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The Use of Partial Fatty Acid Oxidation Inhibitors
for Metabolic Therapy of Angina Pectoris and
Heart Failure
Heinz Rupp1, Angel Zarain-Herzberg2, Bernhard Maisch1

Background: Partial fatty acid oxidation inhibitors have raised
great interest since they are expected to counteract a dysregulated gene expression of hypertrophied cardiocytes. Some of
these compounds have been developed for treating non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus and stable angina pectoris.
A shift from fatty acid oxidation to glucose oxidation leads to a
reduced gluconeogenesis and improved economy of cardiac
work. An increased glucose oxidation can be achieved with the
following enzyme inhibitors: etomoxir, oxfenicine, methyl
palmoxirate, S-15176, metoprolol, amiodarone, perhexiline
(carnitine palmitoyltransferase-1); aminocarnitine, perhexiline (carnitine palmitoyltransferase-2); hydrazonopropionic
acid (carnitine-acylcarnitine translocase); MET-88 (gammabutyrobetaine hydroxylase); 4-bromocrotonic acid, trimetazidine, possibly ranolazine (thiolases); hypoglycin (butyryl-CoA

dehydrogenase); dichloroacetate (pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase).
Clinical Trials with trimetazidine and ranolazine showed
that this shift in substrate oxidation has an antianginal action.
Etomoxir and MET-88 improved the function of overloaded
hearts by increasing the density of the Ca2+ pump of sarcoplasmic reticulum (SERCA2). The promoters of SERCA2 and
alpha-myosin heavy-chain exhibit sequences which are expected to respond to transcription factors responsive to glucose metabolites and/or peroxisome proliferator-responsive
element (PPAR) agonists. Further progress in elucidating novel
compounds which upgregulate SERCA2 expression is closely
linked to the characterization of regulatory sequences of the
SERCA2 promoter.
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Der Nutzen partieller Hemmer der Fettsäurenoxidation zur metabolischen Therapie von Angina pectoris und
Herzinsuffizienz
Hintergrund: Partielle Hemmer der Fettsäurenoxidation sind
von großem Interesse, da sie einer dysregulierten Genexpression von hypertrophierten Kardiozyten entgegenwirken können. Einige dieser Verbindungen sind für die Behandlung von
Typ-II-Diabetes-mellitus und stabiler Angina pectoris entwickelt worden. Eine Verschiebung von Fettsäurenoxidation
zu Glucoseoxidation führt zu einer verringerten Glukoneogenese und verbesserten Ökonomie der Herzarbeit. Die Glucoseoxidation wird von folgenden Enzymhemmern gesteigert:
Etomoxir, Oxfenicin, Methylpalmoxirat, S-15176, Metoprolol,
Amiodaron, Perhexilin (Carnitinpalmitoyltransferase-1); Aminocarnitin, Perhexilin (Carnitinpalmitoyltransferase-2); Hy-

drazonopropionsäure (Carnitin-acylcarnitintranslocase); MET88 (Gamma-Butyrobetainhydroxylase); 4-Bromocrotonsäure,
Trimetazidin, möglicherweise Ranolazin (Thiolasen); Hypoglycin (Butyryl-CoA Dehydrogenasen); Dichloracetat (Pyruvatdehydrogenasekinase).
Klinische Studien mit Trimetazidin und Ranolazin haben gezeigt, dass diese Verschiebung im Energiestoffwechsel eine
antianginöse Wirkung hat. Etomoxir und MET-88 verbesserten die Funktion überbelasteter Herzen durch Steigerung
der Dichte der Ca2+-Pumpe von sarkoplasmatischem Retikulum (SERCA2). Der Promoter von SERCA2 und der Alpha-Myosin schweren Kette hat Sequenzen, die auf Transkriptions-
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faktoren ansprechen, welche von Glucosemetaboliten
und/oder PPARalpha-Agonisten beeinflusst werden. Ein weiterer Fortschritt bei der Entwicklung von Substanzen, welche

die SERCA2-Expression verstärken können, ist eng an die
Aufklärung der regulatorischen Sequenzen des SERCA2-Promoters geknüpft.

Schlüsselwörter: Herzinsuffizienz · Angina pectoris · Stoffwechsel · Fettsäureoxidation · Glucoseoxidation · Genexpression

Introduction
Cardiac metabolism of glucose and fatty acids has been
studied primarily from the viewpoint of energy production for contraction and ion homeostasis. Although the
main energy supply is provided by the oxidation of fatty
acids, the heart can consume also glucose and lactate.
Since the use of glucose is associated with a lower oxygen consumption, the possibility of altering the ratio of
consumed fatty acids and glucose has attracted interest
in the last decades. In particular, the question has been
addressed whether a shift in fuel utilization in favor of
glucose could be advantageous for the recovery of
pump function after ischemic events. The concept of
economizing cardiac energetics by increasing glucose
utilization was also the basis for the development of
drugs which might be useful in angina pectoris. Ideally,
drug interventions should reduce the oxygen consumption while the energy production can be maintained.
Such drugs are expected to avoid excess energy expenditure associated with fatty acid oxidation. The exact
amount of the additional oxygen consumption arising
from fatty acid oxidation remains controversial. Various
investigators have observed an oxygen wasting effect
that is too large to be explained by the different ATP-tooxygen ratios of these substrates [57]. It was concluded
that two different mechanisms are responsible for the
oxygen-wasting effect, one that depends on mitochondrial fatty acid oxidation and another that is not affected by an inhibition of this pathway [57].
During our screening studies on drugs which increase the expression of the myosin isoform V1 and sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+ uptake, we observed that interventions which increase glucose utilization have a
potent action on myosin heavy-chain expression [108].
Although these findings might have been unexpected,
they can be rationalized in view of the apparent need of
the cardiocyte to match gene expression of key proteins
with the energetic status. Thus expression of myosin V1
which has a higher energy consumption than myosin V3
could be expected if the higher energy requirements are
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signaled by an anabolic state. In accordance with this
concept is the finding that the catabolic state of fasting
[87] reduces myosin V1 [112]. In the present review,
compounds are described which can shift cardiac fuel
utilization in favor of glucose. If available, potential effects in heart disease beyond coronary artery disease
will be discussed. It is hoped that this review will
strengthen efforts in elucidating the potential use of antianginal compounds for changing the gene expression
of cardiocytes in a manner which is associated with an
improved function.
Metabolic Therapy for Overloaded Cardiocytes
It might be argued that overloaded hearts are energystarved [63] and benefit from the improved energy balance of an increased glucose oxidation and a reduced
fatty acid oxidation. This argument would be in accordance with the findings that such drugs have proved
promising in patients with stable angina pectoris [127].
Although ATP deprivation can contribute to heart failure [89], it appears unlikely that it can account for the
progression of heart failure. Rather, the structural deterioration of heart muscle has a crucial role in the progressive impairment of heart failure whereby a consecutive ventricular dilatation further deteriorates the energetic status. Standard therapy is targeted at reducing an
overload and counteracting neuro-endocrine activation
resulting from an impaired heart performance. Despite
the progress made in the treatment of congestive heart
failure, the mortality remains high. It appears, therefore, that potential drug targets have been missed in the
current therapy. Of particular importance are in this respect agents which interfere with a dysregulated phenotype of the cardiocyte. Such a drug approach is expected
to slow or prevent progression of heart failure.
Progress in this field has been slow because the
functional consequences of an altered phenotype have
often been rated solely on subcellular features and not
on the overall performance of an overloaded heart. It
has been argued that a lower myosin V1 expression of
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an overloaded heart is beneficial because it results in an
improved economy of force generation. This argument
does not take into account that a switch in myosin
heavy-chain expression is often not a unique event but is
associated with an altered expression of numerous other genes. It was, therefore, an unexpected finding that
metabolically active compounds which increase myosin
V1 are associated with an improved pump function of
an overloaded heart. It turned out that an increased
myosin V1 proportion can be associated with an enhanced activity of the sarco-(endo-)plasmic reticulum
Ca2+-ATPase-2 (SERCA2) [113]. The search for drugs
which increase myosin V1 has also been neglected because it has been assumed that human heart does not exhibit myosin V1. This view has, however, been proven
incorrect in a number of studies and it has been concluded that the loss of the small proportion of myosin
V1 is an adverse event in human hearts [86]. A further
hindrance for the development of drugs which interfere
with a dysregulated phenotype of pressure overloaded
hypertrophied hearts arises from the fact that they do
not acutely improve heart performance.
Energy Metabolism of Overloaded Hearts
The normal heart derives approximately 60–80% of energy consumed from fatty acids and the rest from glucose and lactate permitting the use of partial fatty acid
oxidation inhibitors [128, 131, 148]. Under conditions of
an increased energy demand, the utilization of glucose
can markedly increase. In an isovolumically beating
heart preparation [69], the consumption of glucose can
be increased up to 50% [68, 70]. Although the mechanisms responsible for this shift in fuel metabolism could
be related to the high adrenergic drive, it appears that
this heart preparation can partially mimic the energetic
status of a chronically overloaded heart.
It was an intriguing finding that in the chronically
overloaded heart, glucose oxidation is increased [16, 21,
39, 75, 102, 104, 132]. In hypertrophied ischemic ventricle after myocardial infarction [129], a repression of
genes which are responsible for the oxidation of fatty
acids was observed. To this group belongs the enoylCoA isomerase, dienoyl-CoA reductase, hydroxyacylCoA dehydrogenase, acyl-CoA synthase and ketoacylCoA thiolase [129]. This coordinated repression of enzymes involved in beta-oxidation [115] would be in
accordance with a reduced fatty acid utilization. Furthermore, the lipoproteinlipase and CD36, a fatty acid
transporter, were repressed [129]. The expression of
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genes involved in fatty acid oxidation are modulated by
the transcription factor PPARalpha. Since PPARalpha
was reduced as a consequence of pressure overload
[114], the characteristic shift in fuel metabolism has
been attributed to a reduced influence of PPARalpha
[6].
The DNA chip data on PPARalpha regulated genes
provide also a further interpretation of our studies on
etomoxir which has a selective influence on the protein
phenotype of hypertrophied cardiomyocytes. Etomoxir
was developed as an inhibitor of the mitochondrial carnitine palmitoyltransferase-1 (CPT-1) located on the
outer mitochondrial membrane (Figure 1). The activity
of CPT-1 determines the rate of the mitochondrial uptake of long-chain fatty acids. A CPT-1 inhibition alone
would solely reduce the already diminished fatty acid
oxidation of pressure overloaded hearts. Since etomoxir
had a protective action on the ischemia/reperfusion injury of the kidney similarly to an established PPARalpha agonist [98], the question arises whether the functional improvements due to etomoxir treatment are due
to CPT-1 inhibition or some additional yet undefined influences related to PPARalpha activation [156].
CPT-1 Inhibitors
Etomoxir
Etomoxir has been developed for treating non-insulindependent diabetes mellitus [54, 147]. This CPT-1 inhibitor has no acute cardiovasuclar effects in rats as
shown by an unaltered heart rate (Figure 2) and blood
pressure (not shown). Thus, the shift in substrate oxidation in favor of glucose is not counteracted by sympathetic activation. Also in patients with heart failure, no
acute effects on hemodynamic parameters were observed [117]. Etomoxir increased the functional recovery of fatty acid perfused ischemic rat hearts which was
unrelated to changes in levels of long-chain acylcarnitines and was attributed to an increased glucose use
[79]. A chronic treatment of rats with etomoxir increased the SR Ca2+-ATPase activity [109], the Ca2+ uptake rate [113], the number of active Ca2+ pumps E~P
[111, 142], the SERCA2 protein [111, 142] and the SERCA2 mRNA abundance [158] of the heart. In parallel
with the effect on SERCA2, the proportion of myosin
V1 (2 alpha-MHC) was increased which demonstrates a
coordinated expression of genes required for fast relaxation and contraction. At a low dosage, etomoxir had a
selective influence on the rate of contraction and relaxation of overloaded hearts [136].
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additional influences, the CPT-1 inhibition can be bypassed by feeding
etomoxir treated rats a mediumchain fatty acid diet containing
nonanoate and decanoate [111].
Medium-chain fatty acids do not require CPT-1 for their entry into mitochondria. A medium-chain fatty
acid diet is thus expected to result in
an unaltered fatty acid oxidation although CPT-1 is inhibited by etomoxir. In rats treated with etomoxir
and fed a regular long-chain fatty
acid containing diet, the lipid
droplet number was moderately increased which was greatly prevented
Figure 1. Schematic representation of potential drug targets for reducing cardiac fatty acid oxby exchanging the dietary longidation and increasing glucose oxidation (PDH: pyruvate dehydrogenase; CPT: carnitine palmichain fatty acids for medium-chain
toyltransferase; CACT: carnitine-acylcarnitine translocase). Only long-chain fatty acids need to
fatty acids [111] (Figure 3). The lipid
be transformed into acylcarnitines before they can enter mitochondria. Medium-chain fatty
acids can bypass a CPT-1 block by entering mitochondria directly.
droplet number was only not signifiAbbildung 1. Schematische Darstellung von möglichen therapeutischen Ansätzen zur Verrincantly increased corresponding to
gerung einer kardialen Fettsäurenoxidation und einer gesteigerten Glucoseoxidation (PDH:
28.6% of the increase observed in
Pyruvatdehydrogenase; CPT: Carnitinpalmitoyltransferase; CACT: Carnitin-Acylcarnitintransetomoxir treated rats fed a regular
locase). Nur langkettige Fettsäuren müssen in Acylcarnitin umgewandelt werden, bevor sie
diet. The high dose etomoxir treatdie innere Mitochondrienmembran passieren können. Mittelkettige Fettsäuren können einen
CPT-1-Block umgehen, da sie direkt die Mitochondrienmembran passieren können.
ment resulted in a harmonious ventricular growth (+21% left ventricle,
Although it is well accepted that etomoxir inhibits
+17% right ventricle [111]) of the heart which, based on
CPT-1, it remains unclear whether additional influences
the observed phenotype, resembles that of swim-exerarising from PPARalpha activation have to be considcised hearts [107]. The cardiac growth was reduced by
ered. Oxirane compounds such as etomoxir can bind
the medium-chain fatty acid diet similarly to the lipid
and activate PPARalpha [41, 98]. To examine putative
droplet number (Figure 3). Also the etomoxir-induced
decrease in serum triglycerides was prevented by the
medium-chain fatty acid diet.
Etomoxir increased the number of active E~P Ca2+
pumps of SR which was prevented to a similar extent as
the lipid droplet number (see Figure 3). The SR phospholamban content was not affected by etomoxir. SR
Ca2+ uptake of ventricular homogenates was increased
in etomoxir treated rats irrespective of the presence of
the SR Ca2+ release inhibitor ruthenium red or the catalytic subunit of protein kinase A which phosphorylates
Figure 2. Radiotelemetric monitoring of heart rate of a representative
Wistar rat given twice 50 mg/kg racemic etomoxir by gavage. The
phospholamban. The medium-chain fatty acid diet redark periods are marked which lead to a high motility associated with
sulted in SR Ca2+ uptake rates that were in between
an increased heart rate. Systolic and diastolic blood pressure was also
those of etomoxir-treated and untreated rats [111].
not significantly affected by etomoxir (not shown).
Since etomoxir increased SR Ca2+ pumps but not phosAbbildung 2. Radiotelemetrische Registrierung der Herzfrequenz einer repräsentativen Wistarratte, der zweimal 50 mg/kg racemisches
pholamban, Ca2+ pumps can be inferred which are not
Etomoxir mit der Schlundsonde verabreicht wurde. Die Dunkelphasen
inhibited by dephosphorylated phospholamban leading
führen zu einer hohen Motilität und einer gesteigerten Herzfrequenz.
thereby to a higher overall SR Ca2+ uptake rate [141]. In
Der systolische und diastolische Blutdruck wurde durch Etomoxir
contrast to the E~P Ca2+ pumps, the etomoxir-induced
nicht signifikant beeinflusst (nicht dargestellt).
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effects of pressure overload on cardiac metabolism – it
has an opposite action on SERCA2 and myosin. If one
postulates that the reduced PPARalpha expression of
pressure overloaded hearts results in an impaired transcription also of genes not involved in metabolism, the
etomoxir treatment could restore the expression of PPARalpha target genes. Such an approach would differ from
a pure PPARalpha agonist treatment which has been reported to be unfavorable in overloaded hearts [153]. Etomoxir would be expected to stimulate the expression of
PPARalpha target genes but because of the CPT-1 inhibition, would not increase fatty acid oxidation (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Comparative analysis of the effect of a medium-chain fatty
acid diet on etomoxir-induced changes in cardiac lipid droplet number, the heart/body weight ratio, phosphorylated intermediate E~P of
the SR Ca2+-ATPase and the myosin V1 proportion. The percentage values given on the bars of the etomoxir treated WKY rats fed a mediumchain fatty acid diet refer to the increase seen in etomoxir treated rats
fed a regular long-chain fatty acid diet (Eto: etomoxir treated rats fed
a regular long-chain fatty acid diet; Eto/MCFA: etomoxir treated rats
fed a medium-chain fatty acid diet [50–65% C9:0, 30–40% C10:0]; *p <
0.05 vs control; #p < 0.05 vs etomoxir treated fed a regular diet). Data
are adapted from Rupp et al [111].
Abbildung 3. Vergleichende Untersuchung der Wirkung einer mittelkettigen Fettsäurendiät auf durch Etomoxir verursachte Veränderungen in der Zahl von kardialen Lipidtröpfchen, das Herzgewicht/Körpergewicht-Verhältnis, die phosphorylierte aktive Ca2+-Pumpe (E~P)
des sarkoplasmatischen Retikulums (SR) und das Myosin-V1-Isoenzym. Die Prozentzahlen über den Säulen von Etomoxir-behandelten
Ratten, die mit mittelkettigen Fettsäuren gefüttert wurden, beziehen
sich auf Werte von Etomoxir-behandelten und mit einer langkettigen
Fettsäurendiät gefütterten Ratten (Eto: Etomoxir behandelte Ratten,
die mit einer langkettigen Fettsäurendiät gefüttert wurden;
Eto/MCFA: Etomoxir-behandelte Ratten, die mit einer mittelkettigen
(50–65% C9:0, 30–40% C10:0) Fettsäurendiät gefüttert wurden; *p <
0,05 gegen Kontrollen; #p < 0,05 gegen Etomoxir-behandelte Ratten,
die mit einer langkettigen Fettsäurendiät gefüttert wurden). Daten
nach Rupp et al. [111].

increase in myosin V1 was prevented to a lesser extent
(see Figure 3) suggesting that superimposed on CPT-1
inhibition additional influences occur. The myosin V1
proportion was 61.5% of the increase seen in etomoxir
treated rats fed the regular diet.
Additional mechanisms can be inferred also from the
observation that – although etomoxir just amplifies the
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Oxfenicine
CPT-1 inhibitors have been developed for treating noninsulin-dependent diabetes mellitus which is characterized by elevated fatty acid levels. Inhibition of fatty acid
oxidation is associated with reduced hyperglycemia due
to inhibition of glucose production [35, 40]. Most of the
investigational CPT-1 inhibitors have been shown to
cause hypoglycemia and some also cause hypoketonemia [121]. Another well characterized CPT-1 inhibitor is
oxfenicine (S-2-(4-hydroxyphenyl)glycine, HPG) which
is transaminated to the active metabolite 4-hydroxyphenylglyoxylate [130]. In dogs, oxfenicine increased
the glucose oxidation from 17 to 40% of total substrate
oxidized [33]. In case of high circulating FFA levels, glucose oxidation was increased from 9 to 32%. Also after
cardiac denervation which inhibits glycolysis, glucose
oxidation was increased from 5 to 24%. It was calculated that the efficiency of the myocardial energy supply is
improved by increasing myocardial oxidative carbohydrate utilization [60]. The pharmacologically induced
shift in cardiac metabolism may, therefore, be favorable
in circumstances with limited oxygen supply [13, 74]
or increased oxygen demand [122]. Furthermore,
oxfenicine reduced the accumulation of long-chain acylcarnitine in the ischemic myocardium after coronary
artery occlusion, whereas the lowering of long-chain
acyl-CoA was less pronounced [143]. The myocardial
infarct size was also reduced after oxfenicine treatment
[143]. As in the case of etomoxir, cardiac hypertrophy
can be induced with oxfenicine [46]. The increase in
heart weight was due to uniform myocardial fiber hypertrophy involving all cardiac chambers. Although intracellular lipid was increased, vacuolated lysosomal
structures were observed only occasionally [46]. It thus
appears that also in the case of oxfenicine, the cardiac
hypertrophy is not associated with an adverse restruc-
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[36]. It is noteworthy that this compound had a greater
inhibitory action on the CPT-1 in the heart (IC50 = 17
µM) than in the liver (IC50 = 51 µM). In the heart, it was,
however, less effective than the physiological inhibitor
malonyl-CoA (IC50 = 2 µM). It was more potent than
amiodarone (IC50 = 140 µM). Kinetic experiments
demonstrated a non-competitive inhibition of CPT-1 by
S-15176 indicating that it did not share with malonylCoA the same site of action. In view of findings that adverse effects of CPT-1 inhibition might be related to inhibition of the liver isoform of CPT-1, the S-15176 compound demonstrates that a more cardioselective CPT-1
inhibitor can be developed.
Figure 4. Schematic representation of synergistic effects of etomoxir
and pressure overload on cardiac substrate oxidation. By contrast,
etomoxir is expected to upregulate PPARalpha target genes while a
pressure overload reduces their expression. Contrary to a pure PPARalpha agonist, etomoxir does not increase fatty acid oxidation.
Abbildung 4. Schematische Darstellung synergistischer Wirkungen
von Etomoxir und Druckbelastung auf die kardiale Substratoxidation.
Bei Etomoxir wird erwartet, dass die Transkription von PPARalphaZielgenen gesteigert wird, während eine Druckbelastung die Expression solcher Gene vermindert. Im Gegensatz zu einem reinen PPARalpha-Agonisten verstärkt Etomoxir nicht die Fettsäurenoxidation.

turing characteristic of pressure overloaded hearts. It is
in this respect an intriguing finding that the oxidation of
palmitate through CPT-1 is involved in the initiation of
apoptosis in cardiocytes [73]. Oxfenicine significantly
blocked cell death induced by the combination of palmitate and carnitine [73].
2-Tetradecylglycidic Acid
Methyl palmoxirate or 2-tetradecylglycidic acid
(TDGA) appears to have a similar profile as oxfenicine
with respect to its cardiac effects. Induction of myocardial hypertrophy with methyl palmoxirate retarded the
process of ventricular dilatation and produced beneficial effects on systolic function after large myocardial
infarction in rats [78]. It was argued that an inadequate
hypertrophy of residual myocardium after infarction
may contribute to ventricular dilatation and the development of congestive heart failure [78]. It was not taken
into account that methyl palmoxirate might change
gene expression of cardiocytes as in the case of etomoxir
and thereby improve heart function [47].
Trimetazidine Derivative S-15176
The trimetazidine derivative S-15176 protected mitochondria against adverse effects of ischemia reperfusion
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CPT-2 Inhibitors
Aminocarnitine is a potent competitive inhibitor for
CPT-1 and CPT-2 (IC50 for CPT-2 = 805 nM) [116].
Aminocarnitine resulted in glycogen depletion and accumulation of long-chain acylcarnitine in the heart [56].
Since the long-chain acylcarnitine accumulation was inhibited by the simultaneous addition of etomoxir, it was
concluded that aminocarnitine is a specific inhibitor of
the inner membrane CPT-2 [56] (see Figure 1). It was an
intriguing finding that rats treated for 3 weeks with
aminocarnitine did not show cardiac hypertrophy [55].
This contrasted with the effects of etomoxir. As CPT-1
and CPT-2 are both required for the oxidation of longchain fatty acids in mitochondria, it was concluded that
inhibition of fatty acid oxidation per se is not responsible for cell growth, but rather the accumulation of a
metabolite, probably long-chain acyl-CoA [55]. Since
differences among the carnitine-binding sites on carnitine acyl-transferases exist, selective inhibitors could be
designed [116].
Carnitine-Acylcarnitine Translocase Inhibitors
Fatty acid utilization can be reduced also by inhibiting
the mitochondrial free carnitine-esterified carnitine exchange across the inner mitochondrial membrane by
carnitine acylcarnitine translocase (see Figure 1). The
respective hypoglycaemic compounds also reduce fatty
acid oxidation [12]. The rate of carnitine uptake in mitochondria was reduced by 2-(3-methyl-cinnamyl-hydrazono-)propionate and 2-(3-phenylpropoxyimino-)butyric acid (BM 13.677) [11]. BM 13.907 which appears to
induce also glucose transporter translocation [90] increased cardiac hypertrophy of overloaded hearts and
reduced myosin V1 in parallel with the cardiac growth
[110]. The reduction of SR Ca2+-ATPase activity of pres-
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sure overloaded hearts was, however, prevented by BM
13.907 [110]. Recently it was shown that medium and
long-chain (+)-acylcarnitines do not inhibit CPT-1 or
CPT-2 but suppress mitochondrial fatty acid transport
solely through the inhibition of the carnitine-acylcarnitine translocase [4].
Gamma-Butyrobetaine Hydroxylase Inhibitors
In an alternative approach, the uptake of long-chain fatty acids into mitochondria can be inhibited by reducing
the level of carnitine which is required by CPT-1 (see
Figure 1). Carnitine is derived from dietary sources and
is synthesized in the body. The carnitine synthesis can
competitively be inhibited by 3-(2,2,2-trimethylhydrazine-)propionate which is a structural analogue of
gamma-butyrobetaine. This agent has also been termed
THP, mildronate and MET-88. The decreased carnitine
content in the heart was associated with a reduced oxidation of palmitate [123]. MET-88 stimulated the carnitine-independent oxidation of medium-chain fatty acids
such as octanoate which appears to occur as a compensation for inhibition of the carnitine-dependent oxidation [59]. MET-88 exhibited various cardioprotective effects. It prevented a decrease of ATP and accumulation
of AMP under the influence of isoproterenol [124, 125].
Also the reduction in the activities of mitochondrial
electron-transport systems was partially prevented [48].
MET-88 protected against cardiac dysfunction in ischemia/reperfusion preventing the accumulation of
long-chain acylcarnitine [2, 51]. MET-88 attenuated the
derangement of energy metabolism in the ischemic myocardium without affecting the energy metabolism in
the non-ischemic myocardium [67].
It is important to note that MET-88 exhibited effects
similar to etomoxir on the function and biochemical parameters of overloaded hearts. MET-88 was examined in
rats with congestive heart failure due to myocardial infarction. MET-88 prolonged survival and prevented the
rise in right atrial pressure and left ventricular dilatation
[50]. The infarcted area was reduced from 30 to 19%
[58]. MET-88 attenuated also left ventricular dysfunction
in rats with an aorto-caval shunt [88].
The improved function of the overloaded hearts
treated with MET-88 was attributed to an increased SR
Ca2+ pump activity [49, 152]. In left ventricular myocardial homogenates, the SERCA2 protein content was
32% lower in the myocardial infarction group than in
the control group [152]. However, in the MET-88 group
with myocardial infarction, the SERCA2 content was
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the same as in the control group [152]. Untreated rats
revealed a decrease in the Vmax for SR Ca2+ uptake activity which was prevented by MET-88 [49]. The treatment also improved myocardial high-energy phosphate
[49]. MET-88 had a greater protective action than a substitution therapy with carnitine [101]. In a pilot clinical
trial, the drug exhibited an antiarrhythmic action and
resulted in an enhanced physical performance while no
major side effects were apparent [92].
Inhibitors of Mitochondrial Fatty
Acid Beta-Oxidation
Investigational Agents
Fatty acid oxidation is controlled by the acetylCoA/CoASH ratio which is determined by the rate of the
citric acid cycle and consequently by the energy demand
of the tissue [93, 140]. Degradation of palmitic acid and
longer-chain fatty acids is initiated by the beta-oxidation
system of the inner membrane while fatty acids shorter
than palmitic acid can be oxidized to a certain degree by
the matrix system alone [77]. The thiolase-catalyzed step
is rate-limiting in beta-oxidation [94]. Inhibitors of mitochondrial acetoacetyl-CoA thiolase, long-chain thiolase
and 3-ketoacyl-CoA thiolase (see Figure 1) include 4pentenoic acid, 2-bromooctanoic acid, 4-bromocrotonic
acid [121] and the recent 4-bromotiglic acid [77]. It was
concluded that methyl palmoxirate is the compound of
choice for experimentally inhibiting mitochondrial uptake of fatty acids and thereby their oxidation, whereas 4bromocrotonic acid appeared as the best irreversible inhibitor of beta-oxidation [121]. It should be noted that
while 4-bromocrotonic acid was converted to its CoA
thioester also by heart mitochondria, 4-bromo-2octenoic acid and valproic acid were activated only by liver mitochondria [151].
Trimetazidine
Trimetazidine (2,3,4-trimethoxybenzyl-piperazine dihydrochloride) has been developed as an antianginal
agent. Since it inhibits long-chain fatty acid oxidation, it
was examined whether it inhibits CPT-1. Trimetazidine
had an inhibitory action (IC50 = 1.3 mM) but was less potent than perhexiline (IC50 = 77 µM) or amiodarone
(IC50 = 228 µM) [64]. It was concluded that the relatively low potency of trimetazidine as a CPT-1 inhibitor
makes this an unlikely mechanism to explain its therapeutic anti-ischemic effect [64]. Recently it was shown
that trimetazidine inhibits long-chain 3-ketoacyl-CoA
thiolase (IC50 ~ 50 nM) [62]. Trimetazidine is efficient in
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protecting isolated cardiac myocytes against the functional alterations induced by substrate-free hypoxia and
resulted in a better recovery upon reoxygenation [38].
Trimetazidine exhibited also a protective action in cardiomyopathic hamsters. Long-term oral treatment was
more efficient than the Ca2+ blocker verapamil [25].
Trimetazidine increased the median survival time by
57%, cardiac hypertrophy was reduced and the total
Ca2+ level reverted to that of normal hamsters [25]. This
finding would be in accordance with studies showing
that cardiomyopathic hamsters exhibit a reduced pyruvate dehydrogenase activity [28].
Trimetazidine has been examined in several trials as
an antianginal agent, both as monotherapy and combined with “classical” anti-ischemic compounds [9].
When compared with nifedipine, trimetazidine was similar in reducing the number of anginal attacks and in
raising the ischemic threshold in patients with stable
angina [26]. However, the rate-pressure product at the
same workload decreased with nifedipine and remained
unchanged with trimetazidine [26]. Also patients with
stable angina uncontrolled with diltiazem exhibited an
antianginal action after combination treatment with
trimetazidine [82]. In the Trimetazidine European Multicenter Study, trimetazidine was compared with propranolol in patients with stable angina pectoris [27]. Exercise duration was increased and the number of anginal
attacks was reduced equally by both drugs. Trimetazidine did again not reduce the rate pressure product [27].
It appears that trimetazidine improves also the ejection
fraction in patients with severe ischemic cardiomyopathy [20]. Trimetazidine improved resting left ventricular
function and the severity of dobutamine-induced ischemic myocardial dysfunction [9, 10, 80]. In patients
with chronic heart failure of NYHA functional class
II–III, various hemostatic and biochemical blood parameters were improved [134].
Trimetazidine is generally well tolerated and only
minor side effects have been reported (drowsiness, sedation, diarrhea) [9]. The lack of major adverse effects
is important since it shows that a shift in cardiac metabolism in favor of glucose represents a realistic drug target. Unfortunately, data similar to etomoxir and MET88 on the function of overloaded cardiocytes are currently not available with trimetazidine.
Ranolazine
Ranolazine (RS 43285) has exhibited an antianginal efficacy in humans and anti-ischemic activity in animals
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[85]. Direct activation of pyruvate dehydrogenase and
stimulation of glucose oxidation could account for the
anti-ischemic effects. Studies failed, however, to
demonstrate any effects of ranolazine on pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase or phosphatase, or on pyruvate dehydrogenase catalytic activity, suggesting that ranolazine activates pyruvate dehydrogenase indirectly.
Ranolazine reduced the acetyl-CoA content resulting
from an inhibition of fatty acid beta-oxidation leading
to activation of pyruvate dehydrogenase [22]. In reperfused ischemic working hearts, ranolazine improved the
functional outcome, which was associated with significant increase in glucose oxidation, a reversal of the increased fatty acid oxidation and a smaller but significant
increase in glycolysis [84]. Ranolazine reduced the myocardial infarct size of 33% in rats after coronary artery
occlusion [155]. The infusion of ranolazine also attenuated the release of cardiac troponin T [155]. However,
no protection from injury to regionally ischemic and
reperfused dog myocardium was observed [18].
In several phase III clinical studies, ranolazine has
been shown to improve exercise-induced myocardial ischaemia and to reduce the severity of angina pectoris
[118]. The antianginal activity of ranolazine was assessed in patients with chronic stable angina pectoris
who remained symptomatic despite treatment with a
beta blocker or diltiazem. A significant improvement
was observed in exercise duration, in time to angina,
and ST-segment depression. Both, heart rate and arterial pressure were unchanged after ranolazine [23]. In a
trial including patients with chronic stable angina, all
exercise parameters improved [97]. It was concluded
that immediate-release ranolazine is effective and well
tolerated. However, this short-acting formulation
would not be adequate for continuous protection. Either larger or more frequent doses or a sustained-release formulation would be required [97]. It has, however, also been reported that a therapy with ranolazine
was not superior to placebo [135]. To assess effects of ranolazine in patients with previous transmural myocardial infarction, left ventricular hemodynamic and angiographic data were obtained before and after intravenous infusion of ranolazine [52]. In the ischemic
segments, the administration of ranolazine significantly
increased the regional peak filling rate and regional wall
lengthening during the isovolumic relaxation period. It
was concluded that ranolazine improves diastolic function of the non-infarcted myocardium under chronic ischemic conditions [52].
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Butyryl-CoA Dehydrogenase Inhibitors
The fatty acid beta-oxdation can be reduced also by
inhibiting butyryl-CoA dehydrogenase as exemplified by the experimental compound hypoglycin [121]
(see Figure 1). Salicylate at high doses also decreased
beta-oxidation in fibroblasts by reversible inhibition
of long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase activity [43, 81]. In this context it should be pointed out
that an excessive inhibition of fatty oxidation has
detrimental consequences which include hypoglycaemia due to impaired gluconeogenesis, accumulation of fatty acids, fatty acyl-CoAs, and acylcarnitines
with depletion of free CoA and carnitine [95]. The accumulated products can further damage mitochondria, uncouple oxidative phosphorylation or increase
mitochondrial permeability leading to mitochondrial
swelling and steatosis particularly of hepatic cells
[95].
Pyruvate Dehydrogenase Activators
Dichloroacetate activates pyruvate dehydrogenase,
the rate-limiting enzyme of glucose oxidation and thus
preferentially facilitates aerobic oxidation of carbohydrate over fatty acids [14, 126] (see Figure 1).
Dichloroactetate is a PDHa kinase inhibitor and
thereby activates pyruvate dehydrogenease [22].
Dichloroacetate, given at the time of reperfusion, normalized postischemic function of hypertrophied rat
hearts and improved the coupling between glucose
oxidation and glycolysis [145]. Treatment with
dichloroacetate did not alter the infarct size [45]. In
patients with NYHA functional class III–IV congestive heart failure, a dichloroacetate administration for
30 minutes stimulated myocardial lactate consumption and improved left ventricular mechanical efficiency. Stroke volume and left ventricular minute
work increased with a simultaneous reduction in myocardial oxygen consumption [15]. However, an intravenous infusion of the same dose dichloroacetate over
15 minutes in patients with heart failure and ejection
fraction < or = 40% was not associated with improvement in non-invasively assessed left ventricular function [76]. Although no data are available whether
dichloroacetate affects gene expression of an overloaded cardiocyte similarly to etomoxir, it should be
noted that dichloroacetate reversed the depressed
density of the Ca2+-independent, transient outward
current Ito in surviving cardiocytes from infarcted rat
hearts [105].
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Sympathetic Activity and Phosphodiesterase
Inhibitors
Sympathetic activity is a major determinant of glucose
oxidation [106]. In chronically denervated dog hearts,
glucose oxidation was inhibited [30]. The contribution
of fatty acid utilization to overall substrate oxidation
rose from 31% of controls to 48% of denervated hearts
[34]. The content or activity of a set of fatty acid handling proteins did not change, while the active form of
pyruvate dehydrogenase declined [139]. It was concluded that patients with transplanted hearts are likely to
show myocardial metabolic inefficiency [31, 32].
In contrast to denervation, a raised sympathetic activity is expected to stimulate glucose oxidation. In epinephrine-treated hearts, the contribution of glucose
(glycolysis and glucose oxidation) to ATP production
increased from 13 to 36%, which was accompanied by a
reciprocal decrease in the contribution of fatty acid oxidation to ATP production from 83 to 63% [24]. The increase in glucose oxidation was accompanied by a significant increase in pyruvate dehydrogenase complex
activity in the active form [24]. The increased energy demand induced by epinephrine was initially supplied by a
burst of glycogenolysis and followed by delayed increase in the use of exogenous glucose (eventually contributing 29% to ATP synthesis) [44]. Thus the heart responds to an acute increase in energy demand by selective oxidation of glycogen [44].
Drugs which raise intracellular cAMP are expected
to increase glucose oxidation at the expense of fatty acid
oxidation. One of the early agents for which a shift in
substrate metabolism was shown is carbocromen. This
inhibitor of phosphodiesterase increased the cAMP
content of the rat heart by up to 30% [120]. The uptake
of palmitic acid was inhibited by up to 40%, while oxygen consumption diminished by about 20%. The uptake
of glucose into the heart tissue increased by 30% [72,
119]. The antianginal effects by carbocromen appear,
however, to be mediated through its coronary vasodilator action [144] whereby unfavorable effects due to
“coronary steal” have to be considered [71].
Metoprolol, Perhexiline and Amiodarone
Various clinically approved drugs appear to affect the
balance of energy metabolism by mechanisms which are
not related to their primary pharmacological target.
Among the drugs with this additional action are metoprolol, perhexiline and amiodarone. In the case of metoprolol, it was examined whether the improved heart
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function with beta-blockade in heart failure is associated with an altered CPT-1 activity [96]. In dogs with coronary microembolism-induced heart failure, the progressive decrease in cardiac function was prevented by
treatment with metoprolol, as reflected by an improved
ejection fraction. Treated dogs had a markedly decreased CPT-1 activity along with an increased triglyceride concentration [96]. It was concluded that the improved function observed with beta blockers in heart
failure could be due, in part, to a decrease in CPT-1 activity and less fatty acid oxidation [96].
The question was also addressed whether the antianginal effects of perhexiline and amiodarone involve
a shift in cardiac metabolism [66]. Perhexiline produced
a concentration-dependent inhibition of CPT-1 in rat
cardiac and hepatic mitochondria, with half-maximal inhibition at 77 and 148 µM, respectively. Amiodarone also inhibited cardiac CPT-1. The rank order of potency
for inhibition was malonyl-CoA > 4-hydroxyphenylglyoxylate = perhexiline > amiodarone = monohydroxyperhexiline [66]. CPT-1 inhibition by perhexiline was
competitive with respect to palmitoyl-CoA but noncompetitive with respect to carnitine [66]. It was concluded that the CPT-1 inhibition is likely to contribute
to the anti-ischemic effects of both perhexiline and
amiodarone [66]. Perhexiline inhibits, however, also
CPT-2 similar (IC50 and Emax) to CPT-1 [65]. Thus, myocardial concentrations of long-chain acylcarnitines,
products of CPT-1 action, were decreased by oxfenicine
and unaffected by perhexiline. Perhexiline inhibited
myocardial release of lactate during normal flow. Perhexiline protected also against diastolic dysfunction
during low-flow ischemia in the rat heart possibly resulting from simultaneous effects on CPT-1 and CPT-2.
[65].
Branched Fatty Acids as Natural PPAR Agonists
Fatty acids are known to reduce glucose oxidation and
to stimulate glucose formation via the Randle cycle
[100]. By contrast, the branched fatty acid phytanic acid
can enhance glucose uptake which was explained by the
increase in mRNA expression of glucose transporters-1
and -2 and glucokinase [53]. Phytanic acid is a ligand of
the 9-cis-retinoic acid receptor and PPARalpha [37]. It
is assumed that phytanic acid serves as a dietary signal
molecule that induces the catabolism of fatty acids by
activating PPARalpha [37]. Phytanic acid would thus
exhibit effects similar to lipid-lowering fibrates which
are PPARalpha agonists [42].
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Molecular Mechanisms of CPT1 Inhibitors and PPAR
Agonists Mediating Transcriptional Changes in
Gene Expression
PPARalpha
Influences on gene expression of the cardiocyte can
arise from alterations in the level of fatty acids and sugar metabolites. In the heart, as well as in liver and adipose tissue, the expression of several genes encoding
mitochondrial fatty acid beta-oxidation enzymes such
as CPT-1, fatty acid translocase, fatty acid-binding protein, acyl-CoA synthase, long-chain fatty acyl-CoA dehydrogenase, and UCP-3 are regulated at the transcriptional level by long-chain fatty acids through the binding of PPARs which in turn bind to peroxisome
proliferator-responsive elements (PPREs) [8, 154].
PPARs belong to the steroid, thyroid, and retinoid receptor super family of nuclear receptors. Three members of the PPAR family have been identified, PPARalpha, PPARdelta (also called PPARbeta, FFAR or
NUC1), and PPARgamma. PPARalpha is mainly expressed in the heart, skeletal muscle, liver, kidney and
vascular endothelial cells. During cardiac development
and in the hypertrophic and failing heart, the level of expression of genes encoding mitochondrial fatty acid beta-oxidation enzymes is regulated at the transcriptional
level [8, 19, 83, 137, 138]. The gene expression of the
muscle isoform mCPT-1 is induced by long-chain fatty
acids by PPARalpha in the heart [19, 83, 138]. PPARalpha is involved in the control of lipoprotein metabolism,
fatty acid oxidation and cellular uptake of fatty acids
[17]. The transcriptional activity of PPARalpha is stimulated by insulin, fibrates, phenylacetate and its analogues, and the selective agonists WY14643, JTT-501,
GW2331 and PD72953 [17, 29]. Etomoxir is a compound that binds irreversibly to the catalytic site of
CPT-1 inhibiting its activity, but also upregulates fatty
acid oxidation enzymes [98]. The increased transcription of fatty acid oxidation genes could be due to accumulation of long-chain fatty acids in the cytoplasm.
However, because of the chemical structure of etomoxir, it has been suggested to be a ligand for PPARalpha [98]. Etomoxir, in the liver can act as peroxisomal
proliferator, increasing DNA synthesis and liver
growth. Thus, etomoxir, in addition of being a CPT1 inhibitor could be considered as a PPARalpha agonist.
PPARalpha is downregulated in the hypertrophied
heart [6, 61]. It has thus been suggested that the reduced
DNA binding activity of PPARalpha may be responsible for the downregulated expression of cardiac fatty
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acid oxidation enzyme genes. A decreased PPARalpha
expression during the development of cardiac hypertrophy could also contribute to the pathologic remodeling
associated with contractile dysfunction of the heart. In
addition, as an early response mechanism to cope with
the energy requirements during cardiac hypertrophy,
p38 activated MAPK phosphorylates PPARalpha
thereby activating it. This suggests that PPARalpha is a
downstream effector of p38 kinase-dependent stress-activated signaling in cardiomyocytes [7].
PPARgamma
PPARgamma is a key receptor involved in the control of
fat metabolism and glucose homeostasis. PPARgamma
is expressed mainly in adipose tissue and plays a major
role in adipocyte differentiation [5]. It is also expressed
in the heart but at lower level than PPARalpha. Thiazolidinediones (troglitazone, rosiglitazone, ciglitazone
and pioglitazone), and cyclopentanone prostaglandins
15D-PGJ2 and PGA1 are PPARgamma activators [5].
Upon activation, PPARgamma forms heterodimers
with RXR and binds to PPRE activating target genes. In
the pressure overloaded hypertrophied heart, treatment with pioglitazone inhibits the development of the
hypertrophy [3]. In PPARgamma deficient mice, a pressure overload induced a more prominent heart weightto-body weight ratio than in wild type mice [3]. In ischemic and infarcted hearts, PPARgamma ligands reduced the tissue necrosis and inhibited the activation of
NFkappaB which in turn reduces expression of inducible nitric oxide synthase [146]. Taken together, the
current evidence suggests that PPARgamma is involved
in inhibition of cardiac hypertrophy and prevention of
necrosis in ischemic myocardium, possibly involving
NFkappaB pathways.
SERCA2 Promoter Regulatory Sequences
In animal models of cardiac hypertrophy and patients
with heart failure, the mRNA expression of SERCA2 is
depressed arising from a reduced gene transcription [1,
99, 103, 133]. Treatment with etomoxir increased the
SERCA2 mRNA level in animal hearts [158] and in cardiocytes in culture (Vetter & Rupp, Zarain-Herzberg &
Rupp; unpublished). The increase in SERCA2 mRNA
could be regulated at the transcriptional level. As putative candidates for the etomoxir-induced increase in
SERCA2 expression, several sequences of the promoter of the SERCA2 gene have to be considered [157]. Because of the possibility that etomoxir could act as a
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PPARalpha ligand activator, this receptor is a potential
candidate for the transcriptional action of etomoxir.
Within 1.0 kb of the human SERCA2 regulatory region
there are four regions that share homology with the
PPRE consensus sequence 5’-TGAMCT T TGNCCT
AGWTYYG-3’ [83] (Figure 5). The sequence of these
putative PPREs is highly conserved among the human,
rabbit, rat and mouse SERCA2 genes. Further work is
required to examine whether etomoxir increases the
transcription of the SERCA2 gene and if PPARalpha
binds to the putative PPREs.
Because etomoxir increases glucose utilization, the
concentration of glucose metabolites such as glucose-6phosphate and/or xylulose-5-phosphate may also increase, in turn activating intracellular signaling mechanisms that may lead to increased transcription of target
genes. The glucose response sequences of the L-PK, S14
and fatty acid synthase have been well characterized
[137]. Those sequences have the consensus E-box DNA
binding site (5’-CANNTG-3’) that could bind the upstream stimulatory factors (USFs). USFs are basic helix-loop-helix leucine zipper (bHLHZ) transcription
factors. Two USF factors named USF1 and USF2 have
been identified. USF1 has been shown to be expressed
in the heart and may be a candidate for glucose mediated signaling [137, 157]. The alpha-MHC gene proximal
promoter contains an E-box/USF motif (5’-CACGTG3’) near the TATA-box. This E-box/USF motif can bind
USF1 and is necessary for high levels of basal transcription. It has been suggested that this motif may function
as a glucose response element [91, 150]. USF1 was phosphorylated by protein kinase C and cAMP-dependent

Figure 5. Identification of regulatory sequences within the SERCA2
gene promoter (PPRE: peroxisome proliferator-responsive element;
TRE: thyroid hormone-response element).
Abbildung 5. Regulatorische Sequenzen des SERCA2-Gen-Promoters
(PPRE: Peroxisome Proliferator-Responsive Element; TRE: Thyroid Hormone-Response Element.
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protein kinase [149]. Phosphorylated USF1 had increased DNA binding activity [149]. The proximal SERCA2 promoter also contains a consensus E-box/USF
motif (5’-CACATG-3’) just upstream from the TATAbox which can be identified as potential glucose response element [157]. There are another three consensus E-box/USF sequences within the 1.5 kb SERCA2
sequence of regulatory region that may function as glucose response elements (see Figure 5).
Taken together, it can be suggested that the transcriptional effects of etomoxir could be due to: 1. shift in
energy metabolism with increased glucose utilization
and 2. PPARalpha activation [157]. Therefore, etomoxir
can be considered as a novel transcriptional modulator
that improves the function of diseased hearts, although
further experimental work is required to fully understand the mechanism of action of etomoxir and related
compounds.
Conclusions
It can be concluded that the improvement in heart function as well as SERCA2 and myosin V1 expression of
overloaded hearts observed with etomoxir is not unique
for this CPT-1 inhibitor but can be induced also by
MET-88 [152]. This gamma-butyrobetaine hydroxylase
inhibitor leads to a reduced fatty acid oxidation by inhibiting carnitine synthesis. As in the case of etomoxir, it
is however also expected to increase fatty acids in the
cytoplasm which could act as PPARalpha agonists.
The clinical trials with trimetazidine and ranolazine
demonstrate that a shift in cardiac substrate metabolism
is well tolerated. Thus, any adverse events in the case of
etomoxir have to be attributed either to the dosage used
or the structural properties of the molecule. Since adverse events can arise from the inhibition of the liver
isoform of CPT-1, it is important to note that inhibitors
can be developed with a higher affinity for the muscle
CPT-1 isoform as demonstrated by the trimetazidine derivative S-15176 [36]. Efforts should be made to examine whether clinically approved antianginal drugs such
as trimetazidine and ranolazine can induce changes in
the cardiocyte phenotype as described for etomoxir and
MET-88. Also potentially beneficial effects of lipid-lowering fibrates due to PPARalpha activation on gene expression of overloaded cardiocytes require further examination.
One of the key features of hearts treated with etomoxir is an increased SERCA2 expression. The promoters of SERCA2 and alpha-MHC exhibit sequences
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which are expected to respond to transcription factors
responsive to glucose metabolites and/or PPAR agonists. The transcriptional effects of etomoxir in the heart
could be due at least in part to PPARalpha activation in
addition to effects arising from CPT-1 inhibition. Further progress in elucidating novel compounds which upregulate SERCA2 expression is closely linked to the
characterization of these regulatory sequences of the
SERCA2 promoter.
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